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ABSTRACT: A spun-bonded polyolefin ¿ir inflltration barrier (AIB) w¿s installed imme'
diately beneath the siding of a S-year.old. ranch-stylç house lconventional co¡nparison
house (CCH)I. The AIB ¡educed the heating energy coû¡umptionby Z49o during the first
heating season and is cxpected to rçduce the heating load by 28% ovfr the remeining life
of the house.

This test confirmed earlier field studies and 4llowed the development of the mechanism

by which Af Bs function and the recommendatio¡ of required AIB physical proPe¡t¡es.

KEY \ryORDS¡ air infïltration barrier, AlB. heating energy conærvêtion, AIB perfor'
mance mechanism, AIB recommended phycical propenies

Objectíve

l. To determine the effectiveness of a spun-bonded polyolefin air infiltra.
tion barrier (AIB) sheet struçture in reducing energy consumption whçn in'
stalled in a typical home.

2. To establish recommended physical properties required for AIBs used

in typical construction.

Summary of Results

The heating energy consumption of a typical ranch.style, 111-62(1f 95'ft2)
conventional cornparison house (CCH), bui,lt by the National Astociation of
Home Builders Research Foundation (NAHB-RF), was monitored accurately

rChristiana Laboratorv, E. l. Du Pont de Nemours & Co., Wilmington, DE 19898.
:Dircctor. Building Systems. National .\ssociation of Horne Builders 'Rcsc¡,rch Foundalion

Rockrillc. MD 20850.
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for 5 years. The installation of an AIB reduced the consumption of energy in
this CCH by 24To for the first heating season (1982-1983). This Af B is ex-

pected.to reduce the cost of the heating load of living spaces in this house by
28% (compared to no AIB) over the remaining life of the house. These results
were normalized for degree days and are based on the energy use history of
the house for the 5 years immediately preceding the AIB installation.

Observations from this test installation, in addition to other field studies,
suggested the recommendation of minimum physical property requirements
for an AIB.

Definition-Air Infiltration Barrier

Wheh installed, an AIB is a continuous envelope with an unbroken surface
immediately beneath the siding (on the opposite side of the studs from a vapor
barrier), has a gas permeability between certain upper and lower limits. and
is sealed at the edges to the structure in such a manner as to ensure that air
which transfers through the wall cavity must pass through the AIB.

Background

In Mt. Airy, Maryland, the NAHB-RF in 1977 built a standard ranch-
style, three-bedroom house (CCH) with 111 m2 ( 1195 ft2) of conditioned living
space on the first floor and an equal space in the partially conditioned full
basement. This house has been continuously occupied by the same family of
four since February, 1978. The house is all-electric, and each service circuit
has an individual meter. Accurate data on weather and energy consumption
on each circuit have been kept on a monthly basis over the past 6 years for the
CCH. This house was constructed using standard materials and practices
with usual. but no special, attention to detail. The walls of the CCH rvere

insulated with kraft-faced R-11 fiber glass batts and the ceiling with blorvn
fiber glass to R-19 with a 0.10-mm (4-mil) polyethylene vapor barrier just
above the gypsum board ceiling. CCH served as the control unit for the En-
ergy Efficient Residence No. I (EER-l) that NAHB-RF constructed next
door. Results of retrofitting EER-1 rvith an AIB rvill be reported at a later
date.

Under contract to the DuPont Co., NAHB-RF removed from the CCH the
existing brick veneer and aluminum siding, enclosed and sealed exterior rvalls

on the first floor rvith a spun-bonded polyolefin AIB fabric, and replaced the
brick veneer and aluminum siding,

Figures 1A and lB present schematic drawings of the front and rear walls
of the CCH after installation of the AIB. This concept is representative of the
entire AIB installation. It should be emphasized that much care rvas taken to
ensure that the AIB fabric 'rvas sealed at the edges and around openings (for
example, windorvs, doors, and service penetrations).
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The Mechanism by Which AIBs Function

An AIB works by controlling the movement of outdoor air through the wall

as rvell as into and out of the wãtt cavity. A review of the function of the build-

ing envelope, of which t¡e watt is a major and complex part' is useful in defin-

ir,i ttre function of a-n AIB in this envelope system'

The Function oJ Building Envelopes

For purposes of this paper, only-the rvall portion of the.envelope will be

addressed. Relative to cåmìort conditioning, the exterior rvall serves two ma'

jor functions:

l.Controlsconductiveheatloss/gainfromtheconditionedlivingspace
(insulation). .,-^ ^^-¡:+i^-a¡r rir,'

2.Controlsleakageofunconditionedairintotheconditionedlivingspace
or leakage of condition;d air from the living space (infiltration/exfiltration).

The major thrust on which the building industry has concentrated was re-

ducing the cost ot .n.'gy';*f"tã9a to coãdition the air inside a house' And'

since the envelope ttniïaili can be a principa itioned

inside air, building w been an energy

saving design and con on this ransfer

through the envelope ct and should be continued'

The evolution of a to today's technology. has involved at-

tempts to stop the movement of air mass inio and through the wall' which

includessiding,insulation'sheathing'vaporbarriers'andcaulking'Com-
mon method, ur.¿ in ti. f ast to .edu-ce thå excessive envelope air infiltration

include attempts ,o ti"p ãir intitt¡ation completely' How-ever' no air move-

ment in a wall cavity atå may lead to structuial damage if moisture becomes

trapped there. Liquiã lut"''in a wall cavity generally u'ill require some air

mass transfe, to. 
"ny 'ignificant 

rate ol evaporation and removal of the water'

Functiott oJ an AIB

An functions to prevent localized high velocity air

from elope while aliowing a controlled' very low veloc-

ity ai thå wall < avity' This is accomplished by:

1. The AlBs having a uniform air permeability' between specified limits'

over its entire surface to control the air mass diffusion into and out of the

envelope.---2. 
Hauing no unintended breaks in the surface of the AIB'

3 . Sealing the edges of the AIB to the structure in such a way as to prevent

air leakage into or out of the wall cavity at the edges'ill oJ CCH.
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The major advantage of an AIB is to alrow a rimited vorume of air exchange
ors over a large area, eliminating high
nts. This promotes evaporation of any
he rvall cavity and transfer of the mois-

us. the AIB prevents e.xcessive air masstransfer through the buirding enverope. which reduces the cost of condition-ing inside air, whire providing suffic-ient air mass transfer to ensure against
accumulation of moisture vapor in the wall cavity.

Air Infiltration and Air Leakage in the CCH

Air Infiltration

At the time ccH was buirt, a series of sF6 tracer gas tests were run over
several months while the house was still unoccupied. Íhese tests estabrished
the average air infiltration rate to be 0.35 air chãnges per hour (ACH). After
the AIB was instailed in the ccH, a series of testi urìng u pe.fluorocarbon
(PFT) tracer gas technique deveroped by Brookhaven Nationar Laboratories(BNL) were conducted under occupiea conditions over a 9-month period(september, 1982, to May, l9g3). BñL devetoped a math model correlation
between the SF6 tracer gas and pFT that indicates that the two sets of test
results are directly correlatable. The pFT tests indicated 

"n 
aue.ag. infiltra-

tion rate of 0.22 ACH, a reduction of about 3s% in air infirtration-(r"ur. t).
Particularly interesting was the finding in the second ,.ri., òii.rù that therate of air exchange between the basemãnt and the first floor was at least 15times greater than that between the first froor and the outside air.J

Air Leakage

Air leakage va!
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in Table 2.
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change rate of th
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Heating Energ¡r I
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TABLE l-BNL summary of CCH infittration results

Air Exchange Rates, å-r Air Infiltration Rates. ,fi-l

Sampling
Period

Basement to Fi¡st Floor
First Floor to Basement Basement First Floor Total

9/l to l0/l/82
l0/5 ¡o ll/t/82
ll/l to 12/t/82
12/l to 12/3t/82
l2/31 to l/31 /83
l/31 to 3/t/83
3/t .o 4/l/83
4/l to S/1/83
5/lto6/l/83

0.37
0.69
0.53
0.49
0.32
0. t5

0. l6
0.30
0. l9
0. l5
0.09
0.04

0.27
0.38
0.31
0.26
0.20
0. l4

0. l5
0.04
0.08
0. r5
0.29
0.62

0. l0
0. l2
0.r8
0.21
0.22
0.20
0.21
0.24
0.37

Flc. l-i:
^ 

rUnpu.blish-ed_report from the Brookhaven National Laboratory to R. K. yingling, NationalAssociation of Honre Builders Rescarch Foun¿ation.'ô Fcb. 19g4. 
"' "' "' .''¡srrrr
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Air Leukage

Air leakage values were determined for the CCH by blorver door tests ¡ust

before and just ott., tiã Ãrg installation. The results obtained are indicated

in Tabte 2.

Thes he tracer gas tests that'the air ex-

changeatleastonethirdwiththeinstalla.
tion ol ificant reduction in heating energy

deman AIB'

Ileating Energy Demand of CCH with an AIB

Figure 2 presents trvo energy consumption curves for CCH' The upper

curve (circles) is the average heating energy consumed normalized for degree

2-Blower door test resulrs -for CCH' ACH
TABLE

Before AIB After AIB

At 50 Pa At4Pa At50Pa At4Pa

House Pressurized
House dePressurized

Average

Encrgy Consumcd'JÀ
( krh/monlh ì

4900 (

4200 (

3500 (

2800 (2

2100 il500ì

1400 ttooo)

700 t500)

o

95 zo5 5r

o Withoul AIB

¡ wilh AIB

10.2
6.9

r.4
1.4

6.0
5.1

0.ó
0.9

E.6 1.4 5.6

Weother Condilions- Oeqrae Ooys/Monlh' 
oC ("F)

0.E

4 760

287" Sovings

wirh AIB

a
a

a

a _i

0. r5
0.01
0.08
0. l5
0. l9
0.62

0.10
0. l2
0. r8
0.21
0.22
0.20
0.21
0.24
0.37

a
a

O

(3 (251 (181

r65l ( 581 (32)

ro R. K. Yingling, National

Av.ro9ê MonlhlY TamP''C('Fì

FlG.2-Energy cottsunrpriott i¡t the Mt' Aim hottse wirh ønd without AIB
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days [base: l8.3oC (65.F)]
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1. All points on this cïr:: are- below all points on the upper curve (beforethe AIB was insrailed), rvhich substantiaterit,u,,¡. .qrs ,"*ii.ã-in a signifi_cant reduction in air infiltration.
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TABLE 4-Minimum sverage strength properties

Physical Property Min Value

At 50Pa At 4Pa

lsE-4 (0.30) 3.5E_4 (0.07)
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TABLE 3-Recommended oit flow lìmits.

Lower Limit

nt/s (ft/ntin. )

Upper Limit
At 50Pa

2.5.cm strip tensile: Strength
Elongation

Elmendorf tear strenfih
Hydrostatic p..r.ur""

'Methods for Breaking LoadoMethod for Tear Resiítance
and_Elongation of Textile Fabrics.
of Woven Fabrics by Falling-pendul

Method

ASTM D t682-ó4 (1975r

AsrM D tiii-et'
AATCC 127-77

um (Elmendorf) Apparatus.

6.8 ks (15 tb)
l57o
0.3 kg (0.7 tb)
25 cm (10 in.)
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Conclusion

As demonstrated in this test, an AIB, such as the spun-bonded fabric used,
appears to offer a very cost-effective method to significantly reduce energy
consumption in a conventionally constructed house.

AIB Physical Property Requirements

The principal physical property is limited uniform air permeability. Table
3 indicates AIB air permeability limits recommended for consideration.

In addition, for sheet material AIBs, the minimum average strength prop-
erties are recommended as shown in Table 4.

DISCUSSION

D. Saumt (written discussion)-Was the siding that was put up identical to
the siding that was removed from the house?

D. Luebs and R. Weimar (authors'closure)-Yes.
T. Brennan2 (written discussion)-During your slide sequence it was clear

that you uncovered and sealed a variety of large openings through the band
joist and around windows and doors. What would be the effect of sealing only
those large holes by more conventional means (caulk, foam, polyeth,vlene
film) and ignoring the more circuitous paths through the sheathing and fram-
ing?

D. Luebs and R. Weimar (a.uthors' closure)-The "variety of large open-
ings through the band joist" to which you referred were not themselves sealed.
Only the air infiltration barrier itself was sealed to the wall perimeters.

Sealing those "large holes" by conventional means would have brought the
house to the original design specifications while reducing the air exchange
rates in the house. The significant advantage of an air infiltration barrier is
that its installation replaces having to correct errors, many of which may not
be caught in the normal construction process.

I Infiltec. Waynesboro, VA.
¡Red Wing, Rome, NY 13440.


